Name: _____________________________________

Chapters 9 - 10

1.

2.

In the beginning of Chapter 9 what happened to Mac and Henry?
a. They ran out of gas.

b. They found Henry's parents.

c. They were robbed.

d. Mac got Henry's disease.

What did Louie and Lefty want on Mac's truck?
__________________________________________________________________________________

3.

4.

What was the cargo on Mac's truck?
a. expensive furs

b. candy bars

c. ice cream

d. money

What happened after Louie opened the door to see where the barking was coming
from? How did Henry actually save the day?
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________

5.

Once Henry and Mac were free, what did they still have to do?
a. make deliveries

b. eat their sandwiches

c. call home

d. cure Henry's disease
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ANSWER KEY

Chapters 9 - 10

1.

2.

In the beginning of Chapter 9 what happened to Mac and Henry? c
a. They ran out of gas.

b. They found Henry's parents.

c. They were robbed.

d. Mac got Henry's disease.

What did Louie and Lefty want on Mac's truck?
They wanted Mac's shipment of furs.

3.

4.

What was the cargo on Mac's truck? b
a. expensive furs

b. candy bars

c. ice cream

d. money

What happened after Louie opened the door to see where the barking was coming
from? How did Henry actually save the day?
After Louie opened the door tons of dogs ran into the house, knocking down the
robbers. Henry saved the day because all the dogs in the neighborhood smelled
his chocolate spots and couldn't resist finding that smell. This then freed Mac and
Henry from the hijackers.

5.

Once Henry and Mac were free, what did they still have to do? a
a. make deliveries

b. eat their sandwiches

c. call home

d. cure Henry's disease
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